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Atomic Energy Education Society 

Half Yearly Examination 2019-20

Class : VIII  Time : 3 hours 
Subject : English Marks : 80 

General Instructions : 
1. This question paper has four sections.
Section A Reading 20 marks
Section B Writing 20 Marks
Section C Grammar  15 Marks
Section D  Literature  25 Marks
2. Attempt all the questions.
3. All the answers must be correctly numbered as in the question paper in the answer sheet.  Do
not copy the questions.
4. Attempt all the questions in each section before going on to the next section.

SECTION A (READING)

1. Read the following passage carefully : (8 Marks)

Mother Teresa : A Humanitarian 

Mother Teresa was a humanitarian.  This means she did things to help out other people.  Her 

entire life was devoted to helping the poor, the sick, the needy and the helpless. 

Mother Teresa was born in Uskub, Ottoman Empire on 26th August, 1910.  This city is now

called Skopje.   Her birth name was Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu.   Her father died when she was 

eight and she was raised by her mother.  She joined the Sisters of Loreto at the age of 18 to 

become a missionary in India.  She first had to learn English. So she went to Ireland to learn 

English at the Loreto Abbey.

A year later she started her missionary work in Darjeeling, India.  She learned the local language, 

Bengali, and taught at the local school.  She soon took her first vows as a nun and took the name, 

Teresa.  
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When she was 36 years old, she felt the call from God to help the Poor of India.  She received 

some basic medical training and then set out to help the sick and the needy. asy 

task in 1948 India.  She had very little support and, while trying to feed and help the poorest of 

the poor, she herself was constantly hungry and even had to beg for food.  

Soon other women joined her. She formed the Missionaries of Charity.  Mother Teresa described 

the purpose of the Missionaries of Charity as an organisation to take care of the hungry, the 

naked, the homeless, the crippled, the blind, the lepers, all those people who feel unwanted, 

unloved and uncared for  

It was and to keep the focus on the poorest people.  

In 1979, Mother Teresa was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for work undertaken in the struggle 

to overcome poverty and distress, which also constituted a threat to peace.  She was beatified in 

2003, the first step on the path to sainthood, within the Catholic church.  She worked almost up 

until her death on 5th September, 1997. 

On the basis of your understanding of the above passage, answer the following questions: 

i. Mother Teresa was called ___________ because her entire life was devoted to helping  

            the poor, the sick, the needy and the helpless.     (1) 

  (a) philanthropic   (b) a humanitarian  

(c) a sympathiser  (d) merciful 

ii. Mother Teresa was born in Uskub, now known as _______, on 26the August, _____ (1) 

  (a) Skopje, 1899  (b) Basra, 1911  

(c) Skopje, 1910  (d) None of these 

iii. She went to Ireland to learn _________ at the Loreto Abby.    (1) 

  (a) English   (b) Irish   

(c) Hindi   (d) Bengali 

iv. Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu changed her name to Teresa when she _________ as a nun. (1) 

  (a) left Ireland for India (b) joined the Sisters of Loreto 

  (c)  took her vows  (d) None of these 

v. When did she decide to help the poor in India?      (1) 

vi. What hardships did she face while helping the poor?     (1) 
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vii. The purpose of the Missionaries of Charity, according to Mother Teresa, is ____ (1) 

viii. Why was Mother Teresa honoured with the Noble Peace Prize?   (1) 

 

2. Read the following passage carefully :     (12 Marks) 

1. Government is trying to create a cashless environment in the country.  Demonetisation appears 

to be a stepping stone in that direction.  To help facilitate this, government even launched its own 

e purpose. However, this poses several questions. What are the 

benefits? Is there any drawback? 

2. The ease of conducting financial transactions is probably the biggest motivator to go digital.  

You will no longer need to carry wads of cash, plastic cards, or even queue up for ATM 

withdrawals.  It s also a safer and easier spending option when you are travelling.  The benefits 

are enormous if you leave out the low-income group, which will face a huge challenge.  For the 

rest of the country, it is constructive and simple. 

3. It will be especially useful in case of emergencies like in hospitals. You have the freedom to 

transact whene

transaction or be forced to do so only during office hours. 

4. Making transactions digitally makes it easy to keep track of your finances.  It can also make 

personal budgeting easier.  It can also help in filing Income Tax returns and in case of scrutiny, 

you will find it easy to explain everything to the taxman. 

5. The biggest fear is the risk of identity theft.  Since we are culturally not attuned to digital 

transactions, even well-educated people run the risk of falling into phishing traps.  With the 

rising incidence of online fraud, the risk of hacking will only grow as more people hop on to the 

digital platform. 

6. The convenience of net-banking, m-banking, card or mobile wallet transactions can make you 

a spendthrift. Behavioural finance theorists say that people find parting with physical cash more 

difficult than plastic money.  So, in a way, using cash actually helps us put a leash on our 

spending habits.  Hence, there is a good chance that going digital may disrupt your budget or at 

least make it more difficult to keep a tab on your expenses. 
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7. 

out of circulation in the economy.  People will choose the most comfortable way available to 

them for making transactions.  So, digitization can only be successful if government makes it 

widespread and convenient. 

On the basis of your understanding of the above passage, answer the following questions :  

i. What two steps has the government taken to create a cashless environment in  

            the country?          (2) 

ii       (2) 

iii. What are the advantages of making transactions digitally?    (2) 

iv. What are the two biggest risks in transacting digitally, according to the passage? (2) 

v     (1) 

vi. The w     (1) 

vii   (1) 

  (a) deal   (b) performance 

  (c) approach    (d) activity 

viii. Which of the following words is a synonym     (1) 

  (a) fear  (b) secure (c) chain (d) control 

SECTION  B (WRITING) 

3. Read the given telephonic conversation between H . 

(4 Marks)

Krishna  :  Hello! May I speak to Hari please? 

Rajesh   :    

Krishna :   

Rajesh   :   

Krishna  :  Namaste, Uncle. 

Rajesh   :  Namaste, How are you? 

Krishna  :  I am fine, Uncle.  Could you please convey my message to him? 

Rajesh   :  sure. 

Krishna  :  Please inform him that the mathematics exam has been postponed 

       from 20th September to 23rd September, Monday. 
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Rejesh   : Anything else? 

Krishan  :  

Rajesh   :  Ok, I will inform him. 

As Hari has gone for a walk and his father has to leave for his f

Krishna age for Hari.  Write the message on behalf of Rajesh. 

 

4.  Our metropolitan cities witness a large number of accidents every day.  What do you 

think is the reason?  What can be done to bring down the rate of accidents? Write a letter 

in 100  120 words to the editor of a national daily expressing your concern and offering 

solutions to this problem.  You are Arun / Aruna, 112 Model Town, Delhi. (6 Marks)

 

5.  With the help of the given outlines below and using your own ideas develop a story.  

Give a suitable title and write the moral of the story. (Word limit : 150) (10 Marks)

 

A boy falls in bad company  father brings apples  put them in the cupboard  places a 

rotten apple among them  next day all apples rotten  teaches a lesson  Moral. 

SECTION  C (GRAMMAR) 

 

6.  The following passage has not been edited.  There is an error in each line.  Write the 

incorrect word and the correction in your answer sheet against the correct blank number. 

(½x6=3 Marks) 

Passage      Incorrect  Correct 

Newspapers have became a part   became  become 

and parcel of our lives.  They give   (a) ____________  ___________

us the late news of our country.   (b) ____________  ___________

Their is no field of life which    (c) ____________  ___________

n    (d) ____________  ___________

in the news, they also give us    (e) ____________  ___________

their views of different events   (f) ____________  ___________

of our country and the world.   
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7.  Do as directed.        (4 Marks)

 

i.  Write the noun forms of the following words adding  ance or ence.  (½x2=1 Mark) 

  (a) endure  (b) maintain 

 

ii.  Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verbs in brackets.     (½x2=1 Mark) 

  (a) When I __________ (reach) the station, the train had left. 

  (b) Fire and water _______ (damage) the desk before the author found it.  

 

iii.  Fill in the bla     (½x2 =1 Mark)  

  (a) I ____________ cut my hair every month. 

  (b) Rashmi _________ finish her homework before she could come out to play.

 

iv.  Make meaningful sentence with the idiomatic phrase given below.  (1 Mark) 

  (a) pay attention 

 

8.  Rearrange the following words / phrases to form meaningful sentences. (1x4=4 Mark)  

 (a) is / key / progress / health / the  / and / in / success / life / to  

 (b) that / is / health / said / is / wealth / it 

 (c) beggar / happier / healthy / an / ailing / a / is / than / king 

 (d) healthy / all / and / man / life / pleasure / to / a / is / joy 

 

9.  Read the following conversation and then report what was said by completing  

the following passage.        (4 Marks)

  Teacher   Why are you late? 

  Sumit   I missed my school bus. 

  Teacher    

  Sumit   Sorry, I will do so from tomorrow.  

The teacher asked Sumit (a) ______.  Sumit replied that (b) _____ school bus.  When the 

teacher asked him why (c) ____ in time, Sumit apologetically replied that (d) ________.
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SECTION  D (LITERATURE) 

 

10.  The sun glistened on the sand, and the sea waves broke waywardly,    

 A child sat playing with shells. 

 He raised his head and seemed to know me and said, 

  

      

 made me a free man.        (4 Marks)

i. Who is the speaker of these lines?       (1) 

  (a) The man    (b) The king 

  (c) The child    (d) The poet 

ii.  What did the child tell the speaker?       (1) 

    

     

iii. What was the reaction of the speaker?      (1) 

  (a) The speaker felt relieved and happy. 

  (b) The speaker felt confused. 

  (c) The speaker wanted to run. 

  (d) The speaker disliked the offer. 

iv.         (1) 
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11. 

h 

to you, but at least you had a good memory e

about the Ranc                 (4 Marks) 

i.  Who is the speaker of these line?       (1) 

ii.  What was the purpose of the spe    (1) 

iii.  Why did the speaker accuse Bepin of not valuing the old friendships?  (1) 

iv.  act?    (1) 

12. Answer the following questions.  (any four)      (2x4=8 Marks) 

 i.   

ii.  How did the East India Company subdue the Indian Princes? 

iii.  How do you think Bepin Bapu reacted when he found out that Chunilal had tricked him? 

iv.  What was it about Mount Everest that the author found irresistible? 

v.  What are the two different ideas about why so few animals were killed in the tsunami?  
Which idea do you find more believable? 

13. Answer the following questions. (any two)          (2x2=4 Marks) 

i What sort of girl was Jaya?  How did she help Velu? 

ii. ails.  Who does the child remind you of?  
Give a reason for your answer. 

iii. What can schools do to draw out the best in unusual learners?  Suggest whatever seems 
reasonable to you. 

14. as from t
      (5 Marks)

Or 

Do you think wars are a good way to end conflicts between countries? What else can be 
done to stop the horrors of war? 

 




